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HNM ML LITTLE THINGS STUDENTS WILL 
®STWD ittMKEO SHIME

Location Has Already Been 
Decided Upon By

The Faculty

The University is in need of 
many things. A policy of rapid 
progression calls for iipprovments 
in any institution. Before this 
legislature many bills will be pres
ented and although these appear at 
first observation excessive, yet if 
they are all passed, the University 
will still be wanting many necees- 
si ties.

One of the principal needs of the 
University land one which the Pre
sident has had under contemplat
ion for several years is a new lib
rary. The present library is ent- 

- Trely inadequate to accomo(date the 
needs of the University. It is net 
large enough to contain the present 
Stock bf books which is rapidly be
ing agumented. There are 9G00 
bound volumes, 800 having been 
added last year and 400 already 
this year.

The stock room is not large 
enough to hold these. It is nec
essary already to pile the books in 
the reception room and in the read
ing roo n.

Another feature lacking is that' 
pt a suitable Seminary rooms and- 
tables. As it is now, students work
ing along individual lines of in
vestigation are promiscuously plac
ed together; A group of studonts 

working on any subject have no 
opportunity to gather *|nd discuss, 
/without interruption the, topic at 
hand. Other things too numerous to 
mention are lacking.

It has been estimated a new li
brary woql,d Cost between $30,000 
and $50,000. . The brow of the hill 
on the edge of .the lake just in front 
of Lincoln Hall h^s been considered 
as a suitable site for the building.

’found
v As we go to press a locket is 
brought into the office bearing the 
the initials, B. L. P. and contain
ing two photographs, one of which 
js that of,. J* D» Lea^tt. Owner 
Jnay have same by inquiring at 
|he. Hunch Bureau Table, and 
identify ing property. .

Intercollegiate Debatewill 
Be Held oh

April 22.

Last fall Stanford opened nego
tiations "with the University of Ne
vada to establish annual debating 
contests. We accepted the terms 
offered and arranged for a debate 
to take place in April. At the be
ginning ot this semester, became 
many of the most important men 
interested in debating who were in 
college last fall would not be here 
this semester, Nevada’s chances in 
an intercollegiate debate began to 
look dubious and. some advised it 
would be best to give up thedebaie.

Such a course as this ,we must 
not consider for a minute. Our 
caste as true sportsmen and our 
reputation among the Universities 
of the coast is at stake.

Fortunately for us this year the 
debate is to take place here for 
next year we will be in a better 
condition to wage our forensib con
test before a strange audience.

Arrangements for a Series of try
outs will take place as soon as the 
question for the Stanford debate 
has been decided upon. At these 
tryouts it is planned to select two 
teams; one for the Stanford debate 
and one for a return debate which 
we owe the San Jose Normal. The 
tryouts Will take place finder the 
direction Of the University Debat
ing Club. This organization will 
meet in Room 6 eaclq Thursday 
evening instead of Saturday even
ing in the gymnasium.

The work of placing the large 
engine at the shops in positioh is 
almost complete^, and it is expect
ed that the engine will be in 
working order within a fety days. 
The lackers and shelves for the en 
gine rboth hake been finiqhed, and 
will be used imniediately. The 
calorimeters, indicators, dynamom
eter weights and other appliances 
used in testing engines will be stor
ed there. A large number of im
provements have been made in the 
shops during the p$St few. fnbhths’, 
an^ will be appreapia,ted by all jh.e 
students who are devoting them- 
selves to this kind of work.

1 /

Record Reporter Has a 
Nerve Racking

Experience

Very often it is the little occur- 
ences which are overlooked and 
are most suggestive of a much need
ed reform. It has long been a 
source of discomfort to the many 
who take pride in the appearance 
of our University campus that her 
walks are ip such a deplorable 
condition. On none, perhaps, has 
this been more forcibly impressed 
than it was on one of our report- 
orial staff yesterday morning. As 
rhe aforsaid party WaS tripping 
lightly down the p^th from Morril 
Hall to Stewart Hall it chanced 
iis lot to meet a prettj little maid, 

whose name, for various reasons, 
we will, not disclose, advancing 
with majestic tread from the oppo
site direction. The reporter, re
membering his position on the 
staff, assumed his most dignified 
expression aS he bowed to the 
proper angle and raised his chap
eau. She; poor thing, turned her 
head in,a.gracious .smile but for
getting the many pitfalls that beset 
her path snddenly felt a most 
o’erwhelming desire to assume a 
sitting posture. This startling 
manoeuvre bereft the reporter of 
his presence of mind and he stood 
stupidly gazjng on, while .the 
young lady of her own accord, 
arose. Imagine the state of his 
feelings -when he realised the mag
nanimity of his offense. Theft just 
stop and reflect what widespread 
havoc may be caused by such crim
inal neglect iri the matter of atten
tion to little things.

for yesterday; and it is expected that 
he left Washington immediately, 
upon the receipt, of the dispatch 
and will be here ^atqrday. it is 
also hoped that .the New Regulat- 
iofig; will be pn sale atxthe. Regist- 
ars office within the next few days.

Professdy P. F. Frandsen and 
departed for, San Fraribisco last 
Monbay. A^rs. Frandsen has been 
ill for several months past; and 
will enter qpeJ off the hospitals\ at 
that place for treatments f

Change Was Made Ow
ing to Inclement

Weather 4

The Nevada State Univerersity 
Battalion of Cadets will begin to
day upon the theoretical course of 
military instruction as outlined in 
the “General Orders of the War 
Department No. 65, April 6th 1904. 
By reason of the prevailing incle
ment weather the practical work 
has been suspended and until fur
ther notice, recitatation work upon 
the following military subjects, will 
be held: The Infantry Drill Reg
ulations as covered by the practn 
cal instruction, the manual of 
guard duty, the articles of war, 
with special reference to Articles, 
4, 8; 15, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 32, 38, 
39, 40, 42, 
and 65. One lecture, on .camps 
and camp hygiene, and the follow 
ing records: enlistment and dis
charge papers; field and monthly 
returns, muster rolls; rosters, rat
ion returns. Ten lectures upon 
the following subjects, notes to be 
taken by the students and to be 
made a basis of subsequent recita
tions. two lectures on the organiza
tion of the th S. Army, including 
vdlyn^eers and militia; one lecture 
on patrols and outposts; three 
lectures on lines and bases of oper
ations, two lectures bn the attack H ' S'
and defepse of advance and rear 
guard, outposts and conyoys. All 
of the foregoing to be illustrated 
by historical examples.

This theoretical course as outlin
ed for the State’s young soldiers is 
only excelled by few institions of 
this class in(Amerjba. Cadets are 
urgently requested to enter into 
discussion with the instructors on 
all points df the,tacticq ,not clearly 
understood. Bh§ 1904 tactics 
di^er jp many Respects from the 
bock formerly in use^and all of 
the changes must be mastered by 
the cadets, before jthe inspectors 
arrive^ pext May. .Particular at
tention, will be paid to extended 
ordet drill; ..... ... •

Captain Coatles T,., Boyd Com
mandant of Cadets and chief Mil- 
tary Instructor, is expected to rer 
turn at once He was telegraphed
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Students Vindicated,
Last Saturday night the win 

Hows of a large number of the bu$ 
ness houses of the town were dam
aged in various ways. Suspicion 
was at once pointed at the Unive? 
Oty students because ’05 Hud OcUl 
Written on several windows, There 
was no foundation for the report 
as later developmentshave proved

The signatures of all the mem^ 
bers of the Senior class were se- 
cured by Chief of Police Leeper, 
and v.ere compared with the wri 
tings on the window. No resem
blance could be found and 
t was necessary to dismiss that 

theory.
For the ] olice department to 

think that the Seniors would be 
guilty of such an atrocious act is a 
disgrace upon the highest educa
tional institution in the state, and 
theie is no reason why this Uwv y

An article appeared in Monday 
evening’s Gazette Stating that the 
general opinion of the busines- 
men that some University studen 
had committed this vandalism. It 
was only a rumor at the time, and 
do attempt was made to verify the 
report. When it is taken into con
sideration that, the article was 
writien by a former member of the 
19Ar elms, 1 he offense appears even 
greater. Sium untruthful state-
n.-fim are scattered thioughout the 
statu,- and causes the citizens to 
take a false impression of the Uni
versity students. Later reports 

■' have proved conclusively that the
artiele was only a pipe die im.

It was learned List Wedmsdax 
that the deed had been committee 
by two High School student-, at d 
that they w< re 1 0. connected win 
the Universityiti anyway. Every

7- r yr-:—— —• 

depredation committed in towh has 
been laid at the feet of University 
students, and on every occasion 
the students have been yindipated. 
Chief Leeper admits that he 
thought the prinqe was pqt done by 
University stqdenU, but Riat he 
was competed to, take the course 
that he followed. Another bubble 
has hepp exploded, and people will 
not be anxious to accuse students 
of a Qfime that they have pot been 
guilty qf. A moral has been 
taugRt Ry this disgraceful incident, 
and it is hoped that those who 
played pp important p^rt m the 
proceedings will remember the les
son.

qissingSA & co.
Pay the Hi^^i prices for 

Hides, etc.
Reno, Nevada. 237 Center St.

The W
Hart, Schaffner and Marx

clothes
“A thin® to look for 
A big thing to find’,

Wnen you find it you’ve found 
the best clothes your money can 
buy,

M. Frank Sr Co.
Saving Stamgs divert

Nevada Hardware
AND

Supply Company

Alfred Nelsen, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos.
Hats, Glovesand Underwear 

217 Virginia Street . Reno, Nt

The Cann Drug Co. 
LEADING DRUGGISTS

A Special Discount on all Goods 
Sold to Students.

Cor. Second and Virginia ‘ ts., Repo

n6 Virginia st. Grand Theater Bldg.

Daily arrivals of New. Stock for 
Spring opening.

Special Prices to Students.

Burns & Fishe

Riverside Studio
F. P. Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican and Calcium 
Lights lor lectures a specialty.

THE HUB
Wolfe and Duque Prop.

Geiils’ furnishing goods.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Fifst Clas^ aild Vp-to-Date 

IL .J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Reno, Nevada

FRED STRASSBURG 
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Brands of Cigars and Dealer 
in ^nqq^er’s

24$ Virginia Street

SOL LEVY? '
COMFORTS, BLANKETS, PILLQW-

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially fpr the Students.

Engrave^
Society Ppptin^

Barridol^r 
ond

Barley

15 E. Second St.

Fancy and Sickle 
Groceries

30 W. Secopd St. Phone Brown 1^3

WILLIAMS,
THE BIKE- DOCTOR

Wheels for Rent

FASHION LIVERY
FEED STABLES

T. K. Hymers, Prop.
First Class Turnouts my Specialty 
Competent Drivers Furnished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra PJione Main 321

TUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Larcombe
Fur First Class Groceries, Fruits . 

and Vegetables
307 .Sierra Street

Clothing and Furnishings.

is, the Last Week
We will have

Tivo Mighty Selling Events 
Combined in One.

We have carefully gone over the different lines of these two great 
stocks of mercha ndise,and have decided that they must be cleaned 
out, regardless of what they costus. We don’t want a single gar
ment 01 yard of fabric from these stores to go into our regular 
stocks of merchandise.

Every Department Will Be Rep* 
resented and the Price=-Ciitting

Will Be

Startling
Leks than One-=Half of the Orig* 
inal Prices.

See our full page advertisement in the Saturday 
Evening-Gazette and Sunday Journal.

THE MODEL,
H. Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Pobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Carets, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

S, J. HodgRiw,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

GEORGE FEE, M. D.
Practice limited to the eye, ear, nose 
throat, and, respiqtory organs.
Office, Ne\y Investment Building

204 Virginia. Rhone, Red 29^

CLOAK NEWS.
QUR MR. FRALEY LEFT 

FOR NEW YORK TO MAKE 
His selections for the 
COMING

Spring and Sismmer.
IN THE MEAN TIME THE 
STOCK MUST BE REDUCED 
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 
NEW GOODS.

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE 
STORE REDUCED.

See Us Before Purchasing
New Spring Goods Arriving Daily by 

Express,

H. FRALEY,
Th4. Only

Exclusive Cloak
and Suit House
in City of Reno

Anything that you can use at the 
Present time or in the Future

You

Will Make
Your Dollars do double 
Duty.



UUHEM

Reno Celaning And Dyeig Works 
Hoss Archamdeault Prop, 

|Iat Renovator Clothes Cleaner
And I^yer

NO. 2 D,CUGEAS STREET

PERSONALS

Thq
'Parlors

HAIRDRESSING MANICURING, AMP, ?AC$
MASSAGE

The T. H. P. Q. Fraternity meets 
in Room $ mnignt.

Delta Rho had a social meeting 
at the home of Miss Sessions op 
Maple street Monday night.

MANHEIM
Supplies the College yvith
CAND1UB and FLOWERS.

Phone Red 201 209 Virginia St

Io Ch^tharo
DRUGGJST,

Pie Stuped N. S. V. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain^ Pens. Prices $1 tp $6

A. F, NHBT?
Cement Work jn All It? Branches, 

Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St
Beno, —- —- Nevada.

WEQ C MCMILLAN 
DISTRIBUTOR OF 

CHOICE FAHILY GROCERIES

Phene Green %!4

Mrs, Bi G, Fraser, 
Is prepared to treat all digeases 

of the hair and scalp,
Dr. McLean’s Hair Tonics etc, used 
Rooms 27 and 28 ThqimvBigelow Bldg.

E. CL^-Y
—----D E A L E R IN---------

6t'Gc@rk&. Provisions, Hardware, 
Crockery, Sfc,

Phone Main joi 130 Virginia St.DELICATESSEN CREAMERY
Hot Coffee and Buns Served 

Cold Heats for Lunches

120 Virginia Street.

Hmy liable 
TJ^ILO^S 

Fit and Workmanship 
Guaranteed.

240 Virginia* St. Reno, Nevada

Cleator, Dexter Co 
SOROSIS FOR WOMEN 
WALKOVER FOR MEN 

The Justly Celebrated ^3.50 Shoes. 
237 Virginia St. Reiio, Nevada.

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for All San Francisco 

Daily Papers,

Reno'Variety Store
V. ANDREUCCETTI, Prop.

Donii^fs and Steinmetz
Carpets aiid Furniture. The Best 

Stbck ih Nevada
Corner Second and Sierra St^ 

Renoy Nevada.

Edith HEowe of Caason 
ited her sifter at ^anzanita 
week.

vis- 
this

prank Campbell 
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc, 
FRESR OYSTERS, IN SEASON. 

Cor. Vir. and /ph sts. Phong, Main 451.

Special Sale
A discount on all goods, will be given 

to students of the Universiy by the 
Workingman’s Friend.

MARYMONT & CO.
211 Center Street

Ihe PiplqmatRequ Literacy 
ciety meets Saturday evening Feb
ruary 1^,

So-

Theta Epislon gave the Rpst de
gree to Miss M AkMRUn Tu^s. 
day evening.

Monday eyeping tjie students 
from Wells held a reuuiqp dinner 
at the Overland Hotel.

Prof. Robert Lowers has received 
three Remingtop typewriters, and 
they are being used by ^he students 
in the Qommerpial department.

The Uniyersity Debating Club 
meets in the Chemistry Building 
tmight, The question up for dis
cussion is “ Resolved United States 
Senators should be elected by di. 
rect vote.”-

Professor L, W. Cushman of ti e 
English department reports a huge 
inctease in the number of students 
registered in the different courses. 
About fifty-four students are taking 
Freshman work, and all the othtr 
classes show the same increase.

The girls at Manzanita Hall will

S. Capman’s P^ol
and Billiard Parlot

No Cards and Nq Gambling
Headquar^rs for Students, 

235 Center Street

HqfflBhrey Supply Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

and Grocers.
Dealers in Fan^y and Staple Groce Ies' 
and meats Choice Canned goods always 

on band.

TRIB
CURES. BRUISES

AND SPRAINS

The palace Bakery
CHOICE ICE CREAM AND CANDY 

Parties furnished on short nptice
Virginia S.treet Rego, Nevada

UP To DATE STUDENTS
Use the Parker and Waterman 
Pens. Try one. The best in 
the World. For Sale by

R. HERZ & BRO. JEWELERS

give a party in honor of the faculty
in a short time, No definite date ) 123 VirSiliia Stteet 
has been set, but it is probable that 
the function will occur within a
week. The idea originated laS[ 
year, and the reception given on 
V alentinesdav last year was a suo- 
cess in every particular.

Target practice still continues 
and each day several new scores 
are added to the already large list. 
1 he cadets are shooting from the 
200 yard mark at present. Although 
several excellent scores have been 
reported, yet the records made have 
not been entirely satisfactory. The 
result at the 100 yards is very grat
ifying, and good recordr have been 
made. Charles Keough and James 
Hart hold the record at this dis-

MOTT’S BAZAAR.
STATIONERY AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES.

School Books, Tays and Fancy Goods

TAYLOR BROS
First Class

BARBER SHOP
NEVADA MEAT CO.

Agents Armour Packing Co. Only fi n 
class Smoke-house and Sansage 

Manufactory in the State
W H O L E SAL E S L A U GIIT E R E R S

Reno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRING 

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street

Reno Nevada

tance With a score of 45 out of a'The Golden Jewelry Store 
possible oO. J. D. Scott and Charles •
Keough are at the top of the list at 
the 200 mark with a record of 38.

WATERMAN PEN

Best Pen oh the mark^g
T- Bonham dt Son. 

insurance
Real Estate & Financial! Agents 

12 East Second St.
House Renting a journyl block

Specialty RENO'

Reno
Mercantile Gorbpany

Commercial Row Reno, Net

Helen M. Mulison, D. D. S. 
David W. Rulison,D. D. S. 

DET! STS
i STATE SEAL
I BILLIARD PARKES ------
First Ctas House. No Oalrfbi® I IJ0"*. B™"" ««•
nutted. MaiMfacturers Stale Sial Cigars p lone, t. reel. 241.phone, Green 241

Office

219 Center Street.- ( Clothes pressed at SeliX and son.

t

M. CLINK
The Merchant Tailor 

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

249 Virginia St, 
DRY CLEANING LADIES

SUITS,
GQRDEN GATE STAM DYE
WQKks. 316 Sierra St.

Cp^eds call on 
Mps, Sullivan 

fop Millinery

"•i'

Efl Orthopedic Shoe 2 M
A Specialty 0*31

C. BHRQt'I&r, Shoemaker
216 Sierra. Street.

Ptarmigan Warehouse Co.
STORAGE, and COMMISSION

DEALERS IN. V
Lime, sulpher,. Cement, Coal, Sheep.

Dip and Supplies, Buggies, Wagons etc

Dolley & Prime
Groceries

Filling orders- for suppers a spec
ialty.. GIVE US A TRIAL

The Palace Dry Goods
House

Head q u arte ss llo r----- - 
TAILOR MADE SUITS,.JACKETS. 

SKIRTS and WAISTS
A complete line of Dry ami Fancy 

Goods always on hand

C. IL WOODS, M. DC
Successor to Dr. Phillips. Office,Nevada

Bank Biiildulg.,
Reno Nevada

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO
CALL ON

j COTTRELL
'238 Virginia St, Reno, Nev, -

SHOOTING GALLERY
305 Sierra Street.

Two shots for 5 cents; 4 for 10 Cents;
12 for 25 tents.

Try your skill in shooting.

R ESERVED

FOR

Perkins & Oliver

t



W A. Hibbard Realty Co.
Our Specialty—Good Investments 

----- ix:—.

Reno===Spark^
------ THE——

Twin Cities” bi Nevada
SPARKS, the. ji'iictiou of the CnP. R । 
R. and the Oregon Short Une R. R. i 
.• ill be as large as any city of Nevada. It.

good investment. . We have Sparks lots 
at £50 to ^500—one quarter the price of 
lots in Reno.

■ secret, Coming.
Great “Estimate Sale.” .

one will get a $3,090 stor<

I ■

Some one will get a $1,000 cos-

is It you ? ? ?
Will the cat outofjhe bag Hex’ 

week. Be ready.
A. A. HIBBARD REALTY C(

Reno ■ Nevada.

Suits Made to Order.

Y^-fOWUST WlCES----

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering a 
. Repairing Neatly Done.

9 East Second Street, Reno, Ne- .

Bank of Nevada
Reno, Nevada

$60.0,000Paid up Capital,
3/^ per cent interest paid on time

. Correspondence solicited. Accounts 
l arks, Corporations and indiv in els cl 

Solicited

. Washoe County Bank, 
CF Rl^NO, NEVADA.

...CAPITAL FULLY yAID........ ..$500,000
SURPbUS.TUFD ...... 1.00,000 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Transacts a^General Banking Ex
change and Insurance Business. 
Savings Department and Safe Deposit

- ..... , Vaults. „ - . ,
D co. W’.Mapes.Rres.M.EAVard, Vice-Pres,'.

F.M. Rowland, and Vice-Pres.
C. T. Bender, Cashier

: Geo. yi. Taylor, Assistant Cashipf.
... p..SqadtiRMl-Dr^sS'^ CashtY.

Stein B ock suits for swell dress
ers, at Kuhn’s

Ladies skirts, cleaned at Gulden 
Gate Tailoring shop.

FRESHMAN GLEE 
WILL BE HELD 

i ' l • * .

• ■ - kA- ■■ - » ,
If y 0u, are . 1 Qgking„.Kfor .good 

dothe-s call on the Peoples Store.
Mudy the estimate s 

hard Reuity Uu.

On the Ides of March, the dry 
that Julius Caesar was assassinated 
in the streets of Rome, the day 
that 6 kJ Ireland hao set aside for the 
veneration of her patron Saint, the 

day on which the memorable fis- 
ic combat between Corbett and 

Fitzsimmons took place in Carscn 
City a, few years ago, The Fresi - 
man class, noted for an overabund- 
.nt display of^class spirit, which 
they have exhibited on several dif- 

. rent occasions, and victors in 
numerous interclass athletics con- 
^sts, will entertain the class <f 
907, in the same old way. 

Babies Lave rnide a reputation 
entertainers, and promise that 
ventfui evening on which

Th.

the 
th.

reshmen G tee occurs will be ha mi 
i down to posterity as the great 

st social event every given on th<- 
ill.
Past recollections have been for- 

‘Otten, and bitter memories hav , 
■en cast aside. Class hatred ha> 
.een given a position in the back 
g ''d, and nly the entertain- 
ii-Tit of tlu i ■ guests has been con- i - t ■■ >
tdered. If you are a lover of so- 
ai life, you can profit by attend- 

ug the Freshmen Glee.

JUNIORS TAKE -
GEOLOGY TRIP

The uYors of the mining and 
and civil engineering departments 
took a short geology trip f over the 
hills north of Reno, Monday after
noon, un.der. the able leadership of 
Prof. J. A. Reid, of the miping de
partment. This is the first of the 
many trips the 5O6 men will take 
and was a highly successful > and 
instructive .commencement. Tfhey 
exaniined the andesite and ryobite 
formationg'Of the hills and explor
ed some of the numerous short tun
nels in the vicinity. The strenu- 
osity of the trip seemed to have a. 
marked effect on a pumber of the 
party and especially on “Bosco” 
Drake, who, after a few miles of 
walking, discovered a peculiar 
heftinessin his pedal extremities 
whic^s to the best of his knowledge 
and belief,, had. never existed there 
before; the(.resp.lt . .^as,, that ,.he 
wastheinpopent recipient of a iium- 
ber pt scathing vituperations be
cause of his lagging spirit;

Tile junior students in the thin- 
ing and,, engineering departments 
of the University,.will visit Virginia, 
City;#next SatUKdaV for the punpose 
of surveying-; the mines at that 
places Prof,. B. <A. Etchevety Will 
have ^arge oUHe expeditions and

For Swell
Clothing

Buy David AdleFs 
Suits

and
CrdWh .Bfand 

eV *

Trousers
SOLE AgE^T IN tENO 

THE PEOPLES STORE. —
R.. Wi PAR&Y
Livery Feed and Sale Stables.
Stock Yards and Shipping Corrals.

'Fourth Street Peno, Nevada

_ .. will give tpe * ^menibeysj tpeir
ale at Hib । firsDpjnictjpahjrpcwledge of under- i 

.'"ground surveying, 1

Night Shirts;
J Pajamas, 

Underwear', 
Neckwear,

Step in And

DISTINGUISHED 
GEOTHES 

help make distinguished looking men, 
and for that reason. our new “Stein- 
Bloch AVinter Styles,” in and
overcoats are winning wide popu
larity among correct dressers.

Paragorf TroiiYers, Shirts,
Gloves, 

Sweaters,
Hats, 

Shoes, etc.
See Them.

Our Styles are Always Correct. |
Our Prices Always Moderate, g

Next to Postoffice. I

Clothier and Haberdasher. ®

IV RACKET STORE
PARADISB VALLEY NFVADA.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
GENTS TAILORING A SPECIAL!V 

J. B. Case, Proprietor

Porteous ? ecWdve Co. Mathematical Goods, Drawing 
Paper, Tracing Cloth, Water
proof, Inks. Epimers,., Etc-

I are tricks In trades
Donlt Be Tricked

, But when .Students and their friends afe going east, write or call on the
agent it

Rend; Elko, WinnemutcS or Lovelocks
They will not tyick you, they cannot afford to do so. They ate always wit^ 

you; Or, if you wish,.Write m

Ai ri BSSiNG।. Acting District Freight and Passenger Agent 
Depot Building Reno, Nevada.

* .G

The Fa ru ers hod Merchants National Baht
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY.

FOR
——---- ---------- —7—r-
If you appreci tie good things tty the

PAL ACE GRILL
JUST THE PEACE AFTER A DANCE

Ren j Steam
Cq

Special Attention And Prompt
Service Given To Students.

2)9 £LXZA,mW^

,OVERLA^p 
L1VERV

;; “1; C. ■ T. s H OB T >' B R D P HI ETpR. 
Hacks and Busses at all hours

Day and Night .
Calling. Orders mkU').Hti.Hg Parties j:

per hout; Hack F.a.reT 
son. Trunks, 50 cent.'

iel i j bone, tree!’. 471

;b cen-ts per p<
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